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What better way to introduce your child to the entertaining, action-packed world of hockey than

through a new series of books aimed at the youngest of hockey fans? Published through the

combined efforts of the NHL, the NHLPA and Fenn/Tundra, My First NHL Books introduce

preschool readers to the essential early concepts of learning through the fun and entertaining

themes of hockey.Â Count players, sticks and Stanley cups, explore the colours of the rainbow

through team logos and sweaters; look for familiar shapes amongst pucks, scoreboards and nets,

and work your way through an alphabet that includes everything from A is for Arena to Z is for

Zamboni, and everything hockey in between.
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I bought my daughter 3 books from the series and will have to order the others soon! She is 15

months old & asks for "hockey!" They are great books for her to read with her dad who is a goalie.

We laugh at some of the shapes like "hexagon- Art Ross Trophy" and my husband and I argue

whether a leaf, a crown & a lightning bolt should be included as they're not really geometric shapes.

But we love the series and so does our daughter. They are fun to read, good quality, & a great way

to introduce her to basic hockey items.



I love this series of books, i have 5 so far and my 18 month old loves them. The pictures are great

and being a hockey family we just love the idea of each of these books. I will let all my friends know

about these books.

I bought this for my grandbaby so that he could learn shapes and learn to love hockey too. Hope he

likes it and that his football loving parents let him use it. It seemed like a sturdy, kid friendly book.

My brother and his wife are about to have their first baby and not only are they hockey fans, but they

love to read so I thought this (and all the others in this collection) would be a wonderful addition to

their reading time with baby. I looked through them all and love the pictures and text. The board

books are very sturdy and I think they'll hold up to lots of drooling, chewing and slamming (I have 3

boys so I know how rough they can be with books). :)

I got all 6 of these books for my sons 2nd Birthday, & he loves them all!!! He looks at them everyday

& recites all the Team Logo's he sees. If you are raising a hockey nut, like I am, get these books!!!

my 2 year old daughter loves these books. her dad plays hockey so she loves love loves it and

everything that is hockey themed. books are med size and good condition not cheap looking.

Well, my boys still can't read, but I personally enjoy these books. Great way to introduce your kids to

hockey, with simple things they can related to like shapes.

great for little handssmall hard cover booksaround 5x7 size, colourful. I would recommend for new

readers or for mommies to read to little ones.
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